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Our values



We go above and beyond

We are always willing to help our client and our
team, we share new ideas, challenge norms
and always deliver above and beyond

We create lasting behaviour change

We share practical tools, based in Psychology,
which means our training is embedded and
leads to behaviour change. We stick around to
make sure of lasting change

We create a social and 
environmental impact

We have helped many of our clients put
sustainability at the core of their business, we
measure the impact we have and donate 20%
of our profit to charities making an impact

We continuously improve

We keep learning. Honest feedback is part of
our culture. We organise learn days, we have a
continued learning channel, we have show and
tell to share new ideas

We believe having fun makes for success

We organise weekly fun team activities, weekly
yoga, regular team building activities and bring
fun into our everyday 

Implementing our values



 
100%

Be profess iona l

 Our code 
of ethics

 

Make susta inable
choices

Be honest

Be cur ious

Be respect fu l

Be  inc lus ive

Be cons iderate

Choose  qual i ty
over  quant i ty



Number of hours
of training 

28

Number of
charities

supported

15

Charities we support

Number of 
hours donated

120



We are one of the chosen partners for the programme run by You
Make It. A charity that empowers young unemployed women
with the confidence, skills and knowledge they ned to reaslise
their potential and pursure their goals.

 You Make It believe that all women, regardless of background,
should have access to the same opportunities to lead happy,
independent and fulfilled lives.

Our part of the programme helps these women develop practical
strategies to improve their own emotional resilience, self-esteem
and confidence, crucial for success and wellbeing. 

Our partnership with You Make It

"Your workshop is one
of the best in our

programme. Thank you" 



Free to Be Kids work with disadvantaged children across London
to rebuild self-esteem, boost resilience and explore challenging
emotions. Many of the children have been impacted by significant
childhood trauma or harm.

Free to Be believe that every child deserves to feel wanted, special
and valued and to experience joy and adventure in their
childhood.

We help the leaders of Free to Be Kids grow the charity by helping
develop their strategy, build effective funding pitches, leadership
coaching and volunteering on their projects.

Developing charity leaders 

Testimonial from Rachel, 
Founder



Some of our other impactful work

Partnering for a
client's diversity

and inclusion
week  

Helping build our
clients' values

with sustainability
at their core

Pro-bono guest
lecture at
Pearson 
College 

 Designing and
running a two-day

charity young
leaders

 programme 

Donating 20%
of our profit

to charity

Launching
Higson

Foundation



Sustainability
The UK is committed by law to be zero carbon by 2050. So, if we want our businesses to thrive long-term, we need
to start taking our carbon footprint seriously.

Environmental issues are also at the forefront of the minds of those choosing where they want to work. According
to a 2015 study, 62% of millennial's would take a pay cut to work for an environmentally and socially responsible
company.

Here is what we have implemented at Higson

conscious
about

consumption 

Sustainability
 is a

 core value 

15% of our 
profit to Cool

Earth

Support
charities who

make a
difference

Extra days
for

sustainable
travel

Lowest
carbon

travel, food
and award

options



www.consulthigson.com

 


